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Senior Awards Given 
More Than Half of Senior Class Votes 

By Shira Katz 

More than half of the I 80- seniors to vote 

member graduating class voted for 
senior awards last month, leaving 

student council members pleas
antly surprised. 

"I was very impressed with the 
voter turn-out," said SCWSC 
Prei>ident Laura Gross 

Ninety-seven seniors voted for 
the annual senior awards in prepa

ration for May commencement 
exercises. The great voter turnout, 
which wa-; open to January gradu

ates as well, was attributed mostly 

to location. Student lead~rs sat in 
the school building lobby to get 

SCWSC Vice President Sarah 
Altman said, »H's wonderful that 

so many seniors are involved and 
that they continue their involve

ment by turning out to vote at elec

tions." ·n10ugh they arc graduating, 

seniors arc encouraged to vote, said 

Gross. 
Parliamentarian Dafna Kalish 

said, "I was impressed by the high 

voter turnout despite the unfortu
nate lack of advertising." Kalish 
said that she is proud that so many 

seniors are involved in school ac-

The Winners of the Senior Awards: Liz Jarrett, 
Meiro Shatz, Rayzel K.inderkhrer 

Senate Calls for 
"Scholarship Board" 

Nominees \Vere selected hy a 

senior aww.rds comn11ttee, con.~ist

ini of 1 l SCWiSSSB students, 
each a ~cnior and a leader of vari

ous clubs and/or committees 

The three student awitrds, as 

well as two faculty awards. one 

given to a Judaic studies teacher 

and one given to a -;ecular studies 

teacher, are presented to the win

ners toward the end of the aca

demic year 
The Proft:ssor Nathaniel L 

Remes Memorial Award, awarded 

this year to TAC Vice President 

Elizabeth Jarrett, was creatc<l in 

memory ofa facul!y member from 
the chemistry departrnent. Accord" 

ing to administrators, Reme:-,. wao, 

an upstanding, ethics-bound 1nJ1-

vidual. who a<ldc<l much \'it.1lity to 

the school, and in keeping \vith 
these qualities, the award is given 

for character, personality and ser, 
vice rendered. 

The Ghity Stern Award. 

granted to one with outstanding 

character and commitment to the 

Jewish community, is awarded to 
TAC Vice President Rayze! 

Kinderlehrer. The Stem Award 

was established by YU in recog
nition of what SCW represents. 

Candidates for this award are re-
Conti,nued on pg. 5 
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Apathy a Major Issue 
Amongst Candidates 

By Michele Berman 
With i:ight r.:andidates running 

unopposed in the upcoming SCW 

Student Council elections, includ

ing SC\VSC pr,:sidcnt, the 1s-.ue c,f 

apathy h,b become a c-erwu~ Lon" 

cem amongst candidate-; 

'·] think that the fact that th.: 

position for SCWSC president is 

uncontcsti:d shows there is apathy." 
said Sharona Cohen, SCVv ·97, 

wht1 is currently running hr 

SCWSC Vice President 
SCVv'SC Pre,;ident LJura 

Gross said that rhe issue of apathy 
is a timeless concern for student 

leaders. "Next year's student coun

cil must contend with the issue of 

apathy as has every student coun
cil of the past years:· said Gross. 

Because only one candidate, 

Ilana Barber. is running for 

\CWSC Prc~1dcnt, there cannot he 

a pr~~identia! debate like there\>, a.~ 

la.,,1 year firw,:-. ~aid, .. ,·m very db· 

appnmkd that then:·~ not ;i0tr1g t1 

be a f.kbate. ! think studi.:nh-,hvwiJ 

h<.: g1vc:n a cho1c-.: 
flc1lf 1;f ihc eight ,.:am!1d:;tt:" 

running unconte-.tcd :m: from 1hc 

-;even positions had ;inly PIH'. can

didate nmning ... Jr',, >i:!) <;.;.id \.fors: 

people :,hould get 1nvuhed," said 

Gro1s. "People are quick ru i.:om

plain about SC'w' but v.'hen 1t come:-, 

to putting their money where their 

mouth is [and running for a posi
tion] they don't get involved," :,he 

said. "When it comes to going ou1 

on a !imb and getting pen;onally 

Continued on pg.11 

By Michele Berman 
In a move to make scholar

ship, fellowship and internship in

formation more accessible to SCW 

ru:ictents, the Student Senate called 

for a "Scholarship Board" to be 
instituted. 

board so that, as Katzman ex

plained. information is collected, 

arranged and hung up "in an orga

nized fashion." 

SCW Faculty Outraged Over Salaries 
Faculty Members Speak Out 

"It is important that scholar
ship, fellowship alld internship in

formation be made readily avail

able to all students interested," said 
Senate Chairman Laurie Katzman, 
sew '95, who organized the 

March 29 meeting. 
Because information on 

scholarships, fellowships and in
ternships is often sent to individual 
faculty members, there is no one 

organized method of distributing 
the information to all students. As 
a result., only certain select students 

hear of it. 
The Senate called for a 

''Scholarship Board" to be estah

lished in the school building a<s a 
board listing in an orderly manner 
information regarding scholar
ships, fellowships arid internships. 
Katzman said the scholarship 
board would be similar to the one 

that Sy Syms organized on the 9th 
floor of the school building listing 
jobs. 

One student or guidance per
son would be made in charge of the 

Dean Karen Bacon said she 
would take the matter "under ad

visement." 
Other topics the Student Sen

ate discussed at the meeting in

cluded organizing a chapter of the 

prestigious Phi Beta Kappa honor's 
society at SCW. "Having a Phi 

Beta Kappa chapter would make us 

competitive with Ivy League 
schools," said Junior Senate Mem

ber DV Gold.ring 
Bacon said, though, that this 

would take years to be approved 

and that those interested should 
direct the inquiry to YU President 
Dr. Nonnan Lamm, who would 
have to then begin the application 
process on behalf of the University 
- 111c Senate also discussed the 

issue of professors, mainly Judaic 
Studies professors, who return 
midterm examinations and papers 
very late into the ~mesrcr, making 
it difficult for students to know 
what their academic srutus is in that 

specific class, as well as ways .in 
which they can imprnve them
selves if necessary, 

Continued on pg.5 

By Observer Staff 

In an exclusive interview with 

The Observer, many SCW faculty 

members recently voiced frustra

tion and anger over inadequate 
salaries, calling them ''a disgrace." 

"We're not asking for six fig

ure salaries," said Music Professor 
Dr. Edward Levy. ··We're asking 

for salaries that show us that we are 
respected. And that is what's miss

ing." 
According to the Statistical 

Abstract vf the United States, the 

average salary for full professors 
at private colleges in I 993 was 

$68,700. The calculated average 
salary for professors at YU is a 
drastically low $48,000. Statistics 
Professor Dr. Miriam S. Grosof 
reported that there are a substan
tial numhcr of fitl! profess.ors who 

have been teaching at YU !Or more 
than l O years :Uld who are making 

less th;m $50,000 a year. In addi
tion, full profcs.'ior,; at YU make 

only $4,00D more on avernge thau 
associate professors, in contrast 

with a '.i.20,000 difference nation
wid,:. In addition;--according to 

sources, Visiting Pwfessor DJ. 

Steven Katz, receives $94,000 a 

year from Y.U. 
The faculty has repeatedly 

heard claims that there is not 

enough money to increase their 
salaries. However, •vith YU's cur

rent endowment of over S350 mil
lion, many teachers feel that the 

claim is no longer valid. 
Amongst the faculty, many are 

both angered and frustrated with 

the situation. Publicizing their 
plight is the faculty's final hope for 
instigating change. '·\Vhen we go 
to conferCnces and the rest of the 
academic community hears what 

our salaries are, it embarrasses 
Yeshiva University," said Lc>vy 
"The Board of Trustees mus! he 
made to understand rhis.'· 

Grosof added. "The stu<lt'H!s 

need to know that ihc faculty are 
rcmbly distn::-.sed by th<: pcrct:p~ 
lion that they are not valued suffi

ciently by an 1n~titutivt1 that dauns 

to valu~ academic gof!!s." 
Pmfc'(SOr o(Eng!i'(h Dr (. "jr"ol 

Si!wr s.aiJ d1a1. studcm~ ar~ abo 
victim~ of th1:; meagc::r salaries 
··The students mu.st pay for 1t," Sil-. 

vtr satd. "Many teachers musr take 

other J0bs to survive. And. at
though they try to shield it. after a 

whik, their resentment must 

show." 
Many of tht senior facu!t:-,. in 

particular, believe rhey are not val

ued by the Cnivers1ty. They see 
new teachers bt:ing appointed at 
market rnte~ while their earnings 

remam low. One professor 111d 
that the aJmin1srratmn implies to 
the senior fa-:ulry that iftht')' were 
any good. they would be teaching 

somev,·here di:>C by now. "That is 
insulting, .tmong other things," tht' 

professor said 
A pn:v;J.lent fodmg among the 

inter\'icwe(l faculty is !hat finan

cial corH·ern:-,. are taking prece
dence 1,ver academic (lnes at ihe 
Urn\·tr;ity. Se"er:i! faculty mem
~rs ~•id th.tt tht) hd1ne th,.- faul1 

lies with Vice Pn;s;idtnt for Busi

uo.:s~ .A ll"airs Sheldon Svcol. As an 

expo:rt on fin111nc:iiaf·-m:r'(. \nmc 
teacher:-; ~id ihey fe!r tha! Socul 
has no nghl t(J il)H.'Tfore with ac1 
demK affair5. l .. e~y. or.Jhc uthcr 

C'm,rinued ~m pg,1 J .,, 



Editorials 
""Paper Clubs'" 

sh.H "::-,i, .!ll c'! l}h' ~·!\th:- ,\1 SL'\\. :-.hl' \\lfl 

:-.C\' .l \1,1 ,,( ~() nh_· ...;ut,S<.'Lj\lt'1il 

n,,n is; nwn "\( 1f1.,r~· .n,: JO!- 1..·lufl:-.. 
,in·n·r lhl'fL' l·\ l'i .nw :1:.:1!\ \l1c:-. -;.rnns,m:,l fly 
rn.1,,\ ,1fth,\S1..' ;luhs li:-:11..·,i''" J'hi:-. t:-. due to 
··1,.1\'1..'f .:hihs.." ,x dubs,-. hp,1..· m1..·mt:tc1'::- in

~·iu,Jc- ,·1t}h't· 1he well .. ink'nding hui Luy stu· 
~k·n! wht) is sl~emintlY [)\·t·i,vt1fi-.t•,L ,,r tht· 

-:-1u,k111s whc1 wan! h) build up !heir fl'S~lHlt'. 

.mJ thus ust· !lk'Jr ;1!k:!;.:d srntus. :.b club pres.i
Je,,1 ~)f b-oard mtmbn w do so 

\t !ht: C!uh F:m in lktol\!:'r_ many ex-

rn1n:b~·r,,fpr11gr::ims ;;ad, ..:luh nm:-.t tu,.:- bt11 
u1d,,r!ur1.1tcly. th1~ ruk \\ ,1~ nncr ;.:nforl·c<l 
"-l'd,1c'nl, g_,>l ,\\\':l~ W!!h Htfdi~i.'lll'l' !O\\-JrJ~ 

tlll'!! n~·\\ ,:ltih:-. · pn':-'J:t11Hnin~;. J11,l SiltnC 

dub:-- tH'\ l'r ,';,rnc int,, hl'ln~ rl11s. lhiWC\-("r, 

1w1 ..,,,)p ,111,·1,:~·d ~t\,Hd Dh .. 'mher.., finm 
:1h,HJt 1h,·tr "h:ird w,l1k" dll bcha!f 

,,f ih,:ir 1·!nh LHl their rl·sur11c-. 
I\ hn h .. ilds ;\ pos.l!1tm 

{Li her ,;t;rtus with nu 1ntrnt10n 

nwki1w the indst ilf that duh should he 
.. ,ust.:i frt,m thl.' posit10n and n.·p!aced hy 
sonwonc \\. hd ..::m:::--:. One is no! cnnsidertJ 
an acfn·e nwmh.-:-r of her school just because 
it wvs. :ao on a piece of paper. This is cheat
ing and !ying, and unfair to studen1s and 

sew 
Nln\' is the time hi take ;Ktion hy either 

111-nnatmg pseudo-dub prrsidents 10 act1-
\:1!c ihi:ir club:- or hy using one's own co11-

stirm1,)ru! nght Ill impeach thL·m and take 
1i\l'r LL't·s put an end to ··P::iper Cl11h~ ,, 

Good Senior Voting Turnout a Model for 
Other Classes 

\~ h H,1J11h'n,1\ ,1i'Si.. '\\ Senior da:-.'<l':-. 
r.ist :,-.:;1rs. the '.'('ni,ir (. 'b:-s 1)f l 94:S 

h~·l,1 \ c'1lll~ for Senior Cl:i:ss 
li: the p .. i--t \ ,•tcr rnrn,\Ul il)r the:-;e 

t~ i',> ,,! ,'kdi\in, lMs hctn c,rrcmd:, k1\\. 
h,>\\~·,cr, iii!'- StnJl)f h;_b rn~1dc nc\\ 

,ere'! d, \\ :th ,in•r h,il f ,if th.._• .: bs, \'11{111.:'., 

~1 1h~· h1,:.'-h 1unwur, 1--..)r this _-bss h::1s tDd1 
tiannil:,- h.1d ilt:;:h,•r rh:m :ncrag,e p:.1rt1c1p.l· 
1a111 11: ~d,ooi ..:luhs ;ind ,'(,unc1b One JUSt 

ncc,~s i,; \c>t.,k :lfdLt!h:i at t!k' k-1dcr, ,lf the 

s;.:hool :md notl' that :.i ~real 
,1ur artiH·lv-im·o]\'ed ~tudents are 
\Liny seniors have pvcn of thcmsd\'cs 
frL·dy w 11nprc,\ c the qualit\ of campus cnm

rnunlly life 
J'h,._· l)thL'r classes should look tm'l:ards 

th;.: ,;cnior class and note that when people 
1s nut a part 

t)t'St '\V ln h:n·llll! the success of the class of 
199 5 <1nJ et)!l.::(!-;.'lt~lations t,) tho~.: individual 

students who have cffcdivdy made SCW a 

better place 

. What'sYouL.Sign1 
\\ hat is the next Siu- ::imong. a!\ stu(k:nt leaders was that if the sign 

J~'nl l.:.n 't tht'r~· a !edure has the proper stamp, \•ihy can't the date be 
junn);'. club hour'~ \.\'h,.u r,)om 1:-s l! tn'.1 Tel d1ecked before signs are tom dO\vn? 
find thl.' ar.s\\ers to such questil1ns. an SCW After a meeting with Housekeeping, it 
swdent usually has to look no further than seemed that everything was resolved. But 
the c!os.:st wall then came elections week. It is SCW cus-

S1gns Jrc wh::it the Studt:nt Council de- tom to allow campai1:,>11ing only lndesignated 
pt:>nds on to s~~nd messages ai:wss to the stu- areas. There is a maximum size and amount 
dent body. in rhe p:.1st, there has always been candidates may spend on their campaign. 
guidelines as h1 the !o.::Jtion and duration nf There is also a regulation forbidding candi~ 
sign p!acrment. R;;-ant!y. problems haw dates to handout trinkets or objects to win 
O~'UUT.:rl regarding this issue votes. Due to these mies, flyers are the main 

Due h) the negligence t)n the part oftht..': source of campaigning. There are also strict 
student g:owmmcm, signs were not taken restrictions as to where flyers may be hung. 
down after the event being advertised had The major locations for publicity are the 
p,1st. Scotch tape. rnther 1han masking tape, Brookdale Hall elevators, and from Sunday 
was being used, ,vhich caused the paint in to Wednesday prior to elections the eleva~ 
the hallway 10 chip adding to torsareacolorful,crowdedarrayofnames, 
Housekeeping's aggravation. The deluge of positions and promises. 
:-igns hcmg left: up, one hung over the other. However, Monday night Head ofFacili
was a sourc.:: of tension. After a meeting with ties Management, by chance, got a glance at 
the he-J.d of Housl"kecping, SCW-SC Prc,;i- the inside of the elevator. He ordered secu
dem Laura Gross made it her personal re- rity to tear down all signs not tacked on to 
sponsibility to remove sif,r-ns after an event the designated bulletin boards in the eleva
and gave permission for any sign not hear- tors. This led to the majority of flyers and 
ing the SCWSC stamp of approval to be re- signs to be destroyed and thrown out. The 
moved immediately. tn ren1rn, Housekeep- candidates were quite irate. One perturbed, 
i.ng agn..'ed for a trial basis, to nm tear dov,,1 anonymous candidate complained on the 

. .;iigns indiscriminately every Friday re-gar<lv injustice of the situation. She said, "When 
less of when !:he- event was to take place. The Laura Gross explained the elections, she laid 
problem should hav,;:- ended there- strict guldelines as. to where campaigning 

This meeting was a direct result of can be done. All candidates. followed these 
S.C\VSCs frustration over signs for the Cir- parameters. Loss of posters took time to ere~ 
ui.s that had been taken dov.,n by Housekeep--- ate and still countOO as pat_i of our cost." 
ing Fi1day for an tvcnt for the following Head of faci!it~_~anagcment and 
Thursday. Snpnomore Class President Maintenance !.hould be made aware that 
D.!bbit Bieiory w;i,s annoyed by this thos:e signs are very temporary. Student 

C-.1,mcil has made a commitment to be rc
spunsibie r~::tne re'.noval of all signs after 

tip 0;1!y the cve'nt !Jag past. Srudent governm~>nt is a. 
I n:sem cru1..·ial pai1 of any colkge campus. Choos-

be allov:ed to make informative choice-. thaf 
CJ.n only be done- through knowlcdg~ of the 
c;1nd;,i.-H~, 
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Letters to the Editor 
DeFaced 

Dear Editor. 
Students arc known to often do assign

ments and papers last minute, but every once 
in a while some spend a lot of time and en
ergy on a given project, carefully perfecting 

their work. 
It's disillusioning, therefore, when that 

effort becomes futile and a half semester's 
work is ruined. 

Last semester, I spent nine weeks work
ing on a sculpture of a female head. I was 
rather surprised when l entered the sculpture 
"'studio" on the fifth floor a few days ago 
and found the sculpture's forehead marred 
with an engraved cross. And I was even more 
surprised to learn this was not the first case 
at Stem College. Two years ago, another art 
major spent even longer on a similar project 

only to find similar consequences. 
A paper can be reprinted, a pencil mark 

erased. But a completed artwork can ncvei 
be reproduced when blemished. 

At a university which focuses on the 
preservation of the ways of Torah, which 
encompasses within its realm a particular set 
of moral and ethical values, such actions are 
not understandable or acceptable. 

Torah also commands that we judge 
people for their benefit, I 'caf zehut. I there
fore do not place blame on any specific 
individual(s). Rather, l believe that the fact 
that such an event could occur within a To~ 
rah institution demands attention. 

Sincerely, 
Sara Rosman 
sew '95 

Remembering Auschwitz 
Dear Editor, 
Kol Hakavod to Rayzel K.inderlehreron 

her sensitive article, "Remembering 
Auschwitz" (27 Adar l issue)_. Two points 
need to be made: l)RabbiAvi Weiss.a Stem 
College assistant professor, was not merely 
"present" at the 50th anniversary commemo
ration of Auschwitz's liberation, but led a 
series ofhigh-profile actions to focus on the 
continuing presence of strong Christian sym
bolism at the death camp, though over 90% 
of those who died at Auschwit.1/Birkenau 
were Jews. 2) The photo accompanying the 

••• uu,.,, ••• 

article is of the infamous train watchtower 
entrance to Birkenau (Auschwitz II), not 
Auschwitz I. Both were death camps, not 
"labor" camps as captioned. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Glenn Richter 
Media Liaison 
Coalition for Jewish Concerns -
AMCHA 

The Obsnver apologizes for the inadm 
vertent mistake. 
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Editor's Corner 
Coming Home to YU 

romonY1w my younger brother returns 

home to his farrnly from the Holy Land. l le: 

h:is finished up his Shana Bet (second) year 

at Yeshival I iaKotcl and has dedded to come 

hack to become a 'I U student. Though, I 

don't know if Livingston, New Jersey can 

compare to the Old City, he is hack to learn 
-- University style 

Before he decided to stay the first half 

of Shana Bet, and then decided to stay the 
second half, I had many dreams of having 

lunch with him, catching a movie and just 
hanging out in the City. I envisioned him 
taking the van downtown to come see his 
big sister. However, because of his strong 
desires to become more Gemora literate, J 
never got to have such dreams fulfilled. As 
happy as I am that he stayed in Israel, I am 
also sad that I cannot be a true part of his 

years at YU -- sharing a University with him. 

When he enters YU in the Fall, as I did four 
years ago, I will be gone and out in the world 

-- YU a part ofmy past. For him -- it will be 
a part of his present and future. 

As many Israel returnees enter YU, 

mariy leave it. Each impression is drastically 
different -- one enters a University for the 
first time, many times reluctantly simply 
because it's not Israel, while the other leaves 
a Univ~rsity he or she can no longer con
tribute to, no longer be a part of in the stu

dent sense. 
Such Israel returnees are in a sort of 

culture shock when they enter YU. Most 
want to be back in their Jerusalem Beit 

Medrash (or whatever Israeli city they have 

chosen) learning abnut their homeland whik 

actually hcing there. They are very douh1Jul 
of a new place of learning -- one in which 
-;ecular suhject~ arc sludied as well 

unsure of their (nr their parents') 

to hccome a student They are sad. They want 

to go Home hack to Eretz Y i~rae! 
We, as current YU students, are obli

gated to provide a Home for them here at 

YU. We must show them all that can be of

fered in their University. We must be their 

tour guides in their new foreif,'11 land, offer
ing them a place in their new Home 

As YU President Rabbi Nonnan Lamm 
said in his Dvar Torah (see page 3), Chol 
and Moed, Yeshiva and University, are able 

to be combined even though they are dis
tinct, almost antithetical ideas. We must 
prove to those Israel returnees that the learn
ing they have accomplished in Eretz Yisrael 
can be continued in YU, in addition to other 
types oflearning, which include philosophy, 
English literature, biology and political sci

ence. This is a unique opportunity for them 
to savor. It is a venture they can use either as 

a stepping stone to enrich their lives, as 
University should be, or as an exit door, to 

be finished and done with as quickly a..<.; pos

sible. 
Let us show our Israel returnees that we 

arc proud of our multi-faceted University, 
and that they should be proud of it, too. In 
the meantime, f just have two words for my 
brother -- Welcome !--Jome! 

Michele Berman 
Editor-in-Chief 

Chol ]Iamofd--T~11sic.mand Balance: 
A Message from our Rosh Yeshiva Rabbi Dr. 

Norman Lamm 
I have always been intrigued by the phenomenon of Chol ffanwed. For here, in both 

the name for and substance of the intennediatc days between Yom Tm.' Rishon and Yom Tm 

Acharon of Pcsach and Sukkot, we find a reflection of our lives and J,Vef!anschauung 

Consider the very tenn: Chol= profane; and MoeJ~-cc festival, sacred. And the halakhot 

of these days continue the same theme: part Yorn Tov, part weekday. Most forn1s of melakhah 

are prohibited, yet those involved in the preparation of food arc pcm1itted. Also, those 

which are forbidden are sometimes tolerated in certain cases of dire need. And even then 

we must dress in a manner befitting a holy day. 

Indeed, it seems that what the Talmud (Pes. 686 and Betzah l Sb) says about Yorn Tov 

itself applies even more abruptly to Chol Hamoed: "Half for you, half for G-d," i;e., the 

study of Torah. It is a mixture of both the human and the divine, a hybrid of the holy and the 

profane. , 
lremember reading, in the name of the great Gerer Rebbe, the Chiddushei !faRim, that 

the ability to embrace both, to comprehend the Chol and the Moed simultaneously, is an 

avodah kashah -- a most difficult task -- and that is why Onkelos, in translating the verse 

"And Moses spoke (va-yedabber) the festival of the Lord top the Children oflsrael;' used 

the word ve ·af~(nim, and he taught them." Why was it necessary for Moses to teach the 

Festival instead of just enumerating them? Because of the inherent challenge ofcombining 

both the sacred and the secular. [t is not unusual to aspire to complete devotion to wither 

?ne of the two -- all sacred or all profane -- but the Al.mighty asks more ~f us. Th~re arc 

indeed times when we must concentrate all our energies and talents and interests m one 

direction, but the major part of life must be an application of Chol Hamocd, of the two in 

consonance and synergistic cooperation with each other 
Moses, who was !sh huElokim, one who combined both the manly and G-dly, was 

ideally suited to teach the lesson of Chol Hamocd to his people. Adon haneviim and melekh, 

military leader and kohen gadol--he was the right one not only to relay the commandment 

to observe the moadim, hut also to act as a role model in teaching Israel thcir meaning. 

We of Yeshiva University hold that idea! aloft; indeed, our very nanw is apposite tu 

"Chol Hamoed," as is our mission of Torah Umadda. Those who aspire lo this ideal_ and 

who labor to realize it in their lives and their careers, can testify to the foct that it ic; unques

tionably an avoduh kash11h, a difficult question, wearying challenge. The task i-.; not 

physieally trying-~ the dual program was not meant for the lazy 1.rnd th.: weak -- bu! it 

also _intellectually demanding. A cartoon I saw not tilO long ago shows a little boy returning 

home from school with a frown on his face ,md, when his mother asks him what went 

wrong, replies, "Wr.:, learned how to think today. It hurt!" Trying, demanding:, challenging, 

wearying, sometimes hurting -- but it is wor1h the prize! 
I know that we are under sustained criticism from a number of sources, all of whom 

tell us that it can't be done, that Torah and Madda, Yeshiva and Uniwr:;ity, ::annot coexi~t 

without compromising each other. But an awareness of history arms us against arguments 

that have Jong been buried for want of proof, only to be disinterred and revived. Take note: 

it was always thus! At the very cradle of our institution, long before any of us was born, this 

new experiment in Jewish education was deCJared <loomed Th£ Yiddish pre5s sanctimn-
Continued on pg.5 

President's Message 
Ac; l \!I down to ·-.vnk v,ha! wtll bt: (HlV ui1rnh lo rLKc~ r.lul ·.-.·ould rn:s,Tr hc1,, 

u!"rny l:1~t message;,, lam overcome with ;i 

foe ling of melancholy and ambivalence. I )n 

the one hand, I honcs1ly bel1t:vc that ! lwvc 

been a part of an cxpenence of devc!oprncnt 

and growth in SCW and YU. On the other 
hand, I foci sad that I was meffective in com 

batting whal l feel has been an intnnsic prub

lem in our school since its inception. The 
problem that l speak of is APATHY 

Since the beginning of this semester 
thr-.. n! have been a number of Student Coun

cil-sponsored event!. that have had few :;111-

.. dents in attendance. The:;c events, including 

a movie at the Sony [max 3-D theater and a 

Nets basketball game at the Meadowland.s, 
were designed for the undergraduate students 
of YU, and not for the handful of student 

leaders who feel an obligation to attend. 
Class boards spend a lot of time and effort 
to organize events only to disc .. over that their 
work is met with resistance and sometimes 
even hostility. 

l, personally, have witnessed and been 
on the receiving end of complaints directed 
towards the lack of activities here at SCW. I 
have heard that events are boring and that 
'·nobody is going.'' I have spent the better 
part of my tenure as President wrestling with 

this issue. What more can be done? Events 
are well publicized, class boards go door to 

door at night in the donn advertising, and a 
variety of activities are chosen to appeal to a 
broad range of students. 

Student Council events are meant to be 
fun activities that bring people together. Our 

purpose is to provide an answer to the weekly 
question of what to do in this big, excitmg 
city on a free night We attempt W get di::.-

1.:ven thought of!() g,, (u. My go.ti was for a 

student k, say t1l her friend.'>. ··1 ·ve ne•1er been 

to the urcus, aod Stud,~nt C(,unci! ha:. group 

rate 111.:kcL\. L!·t·s go,'· and not the more corn, 

moll, ·'the c1rcu;, is a tdea, but 1....-t'r; go 

another night. 0()1 i.::vcryom: else is 

the prohlern with going a~ a 

group? The more students who join us, the 
more fun everyone will have. Why do the 
'>tudents want lo i·.;olat,;: thcm~lves fmni 

each other? How did our events get such a 

reputation of being pathetic and ones that 

should he avoided at al! costs? More impor
tantly, how can we rectify the situati1rn'.' 

This past weekend, Student Council was 
fortunate enough to host Rabbi and Mr" 

f~amm for shabbos. Even for the Pre<;ident 
of our University, there was a sparse show
ing. What an embarra'>sment that between 

the approximately l 600 undergraduatec;. 

Rabbi Lamm gave his sh1ur friday night tn 

a half filled Koch Auditorium holding ab,-1Ut 

65 students!! What a s;hamc !hat '>O many 

missed out on the opportun!ly to "peak to 

and team from Rabbi Lamm 

As I graduate, I would !ikc to think th.al 

I have made a difference. f belteve that 

greater strides have to be made to draw in 

student mvolvernent. SCW is not a part time 

school, I think the time has come to stop 

treating it as such. ! only wish that my in
volvement has bmlt on the work ofmy pre· 

decessors and \vhomcvd follows me nexr 

Laura Gross 
SCWSC Prewknt 

.Jl Taste ofSfiaG6os™ 
Chabad of West Brighton 

P.O Box 245491 
Brooklyn, N Y 11224 

Telephone: (718) 934-2664 Fax: (718) 934-0121 

TASTE THE JOY 
OF BEING JEWISH 
Whether you grew up in Crown Heights 
or Brooklyn Heights, you'll enjoy the rituals 
and the recipes that make Shabbos such 
a meaningful experience in the exciting 
new video, A TASTE OF SHABBOS 
WITH REBBETZIN ESTHER WINNER. 

Esther Winner, a renowned lecturer, gourmet 
cook and creative hostess shares the joy of 
being Jewish that permeates her home and her 
life. She prepares more than a dozen recipes 
including popular Ashkenazie dishes like gefilte 
fish as well as Sephardic delights like babaganoosh. 

More than just a cooking video, A TASTE 
-OF SHABBOS reveals the historic and cultural 
background of many of the foods and traditions 
associated with Shabbos. This entertaining and 
informative sixty minute video appeals to all 
segments of the Jewish community and is also a 
hit with men as well as women and children. It 
comes with its own 20 page recipe booklet and 
makes a meaningful engagment or wedding 
present as well as an ideal gift for your hostess 
for Passover. 

Give yourself or someone special 
A TASTE OF SHABBOS. 

Available at your local Judaica store or 
call 1-800•71•TASTE. 

To order by mail send your check lor 
$29.95 plus $5.00 shipping & handling to : 

Chabacl ol West Brighton 
P.O.· Boie 245491 
Brooklyn, NY 11224 
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From The News Room ... 

NYC Judge Addresses Students 
B,· Sharona Cohen 

A criminal ·judge recently addressed 
SCW students on the place of Jewish women 
in the legaJ profession. 

Judge Judy Kluger, an Orthodox Jew
ish judge in New York City. discussed the 
history of women \n law and explained that 
despite the 1873 Illinois statute that women 
can practice law. it was not until recently that 
women were treated as equals in the legal 
profession. Kluger optimistically remarked 
that she has noticed "an erosion" of the ste
reotype of women in law and that women 
are gaining respect among their male col

leagues. 
ln addition. Kluger discussed the chal

lenges of being an Orthodox Jewish judge. 

Kluger exphuned_t~at she refrains _from _m
volvemeR( in poht!cs or m cases m which 
she is familiar with the litigant. As a cnm1-
nal judge, Kluger said she believes it is im
portant to educate children on the importance 
ofhighereducation. She said children should 

be educated before they start engaging in 
criminal activity. Once entering the life of 
crime there is "a revolving door effect" in 
which the criminal comes in and out of court 
for repeated offenses and cannot be rehabili
tated into the mainstream of society. 

"Judge Kluger's remarks were insight
ful and encouraging for women considering 
to enter the legal profession," said Political 
Science Society President Elisheva 
Wohlgemuth, SCW '96, who arr.mged the 
lecture. 

Tikvah Shachter, SCW '97,said, "It was 
a good opportunity for women interested in 
law to explore and find out their options." 

Kluger, an Orthodox mofuer of three, 
was appointed by former Mayor Ed Koch 
as a Criminal Court Judge at the Midtown 
Community Court in 1988 for a 10-year ten
ure. The court, located on West 54th Street 
between 8th and 9th A venues, is one of the 
first computerized and paperless courts in 
New York City. 

YU Students Attend Racial/Ethnic 
Harmony Seminar 

By Chaviva Schoff man has their belief as to why people suffer_ Sec-
A Racial Harmony Forum was held in ondly, feelingsaremoremeaningfulandtrue 

City College to give high school and college when you search out your own feeling for 
studentstheopportunitytomeetanddiscuss yourself. Thirdly, the w~y to learn and to 

their opinions on issues including racial/eth- grow is to talk to others, thereby comparing 
nic stereotypes, religion, affinnative action and contrasting your similarities and differ
and media influences. The March 8 seminar ences. Finally. everyone mm some arrogance 
was attended by students from sew, YC, contained within them. She said that each 
City College, Taft High School and Bronx group of people believes that they are supe--
Science High School. rior to all others. 

The seminar began with an introductory After the speeches, the seminar broke 
speech by Dean Terrell of City College and up into four discussion groups. The group 
a keynote address by YU's Statistics Profes- · on Racial Ethnic Stereotypes, chaired by YC 
sor Dr. Marilyn Schneider. student Sandor Bak, discussed "what is 

Schneider, who grew up on the Lower prejudiceandfromwheredoesitstemr'The 
East Side, graduated with a bachelors from group on Religion, chaired by YC student 

---' City College and went on to attain anthro- David Price, found that by coroparing and' 
pology, psychology and sociology degrees contrasting different religions- may find 
in various universities. told of her childhood. that many similarities occur. They concluded 
As a child she was subject to the racial and that each diverse group should help one an
ethnic tension that develops in a mixed so- other and not just stick up for tbemsel\l"es. 

ciety. The Affirmative,...Action Committee 
· One thing that Schneider said she real· group discussed S1fcb topics ~ to whom 

ized quicJdy in her studies of tension is that should Affinnative Action apply; the theory 
t)lere is a stricter level on the intermingling of the~ versus the realty ofit; the need 
of religions than on the that of races. From a for its ~on; the concept of reverse 
scientific standpoint words such as race, discri~ and has it fulfilled its goals 
nation. etc., have no bearing. It is things likC and is it still doing so. The group on Media 
blood type and genetic traits, she sai~ that Influences discussed the negative influences 
~ individuals into different categories:-' that the media has on~-~ discus.sed 

ID PLEASE!!! 
Students Frustrated by ID Policy 

Bv Amira Rubin 
Many sew ~tudcnt.s arc frustrated by 

on again-off again security 1dcntificat1on 

checks. 
"I think we should just wear ID cards 

on our foreheads. It wm;ld make lilC much 
casit.·r." suggt.-stcd Emily Beth Shapiro, ~W 
'97 

Because sometimes guards ask students 
to show their student identification before 
entering both the school building as well as 
the dorm, and other times they do not, stu~ 
denL'i are questioning the inconsistent poli
cies behind the displaying of IDs. 

One guard told a student that she would 
have to get out her ID because "the boss is 
here." 

SCW and YC building policies have not 
always included showing your identification 
upon entrance. Chief of Security for YU 
Donald Summers said that the policy has 
only been around for five years. The ID 
policy is in effect for the entire University, 
including dormitories and school buiJdings. 

'This is bow we control who has access 
to the buildings," Summers said. In 1990, 
even the Student Council agreed that this 
identification policy was an acceptable pro
cedure. 

But many students no longer feel that 
way ... It's good to some extent," said Faye 
Berman, SCW '98. "In the beginning they 
have to know who goes into the buildings 

and who doesn't, hul now we're In second 
semester and unless it's a new guard they 
should recognize us." 

Security Officer Noble sai~ ... It's good 
for security purposes defimtcly to show ID. 
You wouldn't want anyone coming in here 
who's not supposed to be." Another seetl

rity_guard added that this policy is effect in 
many buildings throughout New York City. 

Some students said they think. the ID 
checking is good because it is safer. Elisheva 
Wohgelmuth, SCW '96, said she believes it 
is important to show ID. "Anyone ~d 
walk up. It'd be so simple fOI" a tenuist to 
getintothebuilding."llanitl!eojamin.sc;w 
'97,said, "I remember with the whole 11arucb 
Goldstein incident they were meticulous 
with checking IDs and no one complained. I 
think the guards are just doing their jobs." 

One senior cOmplained that the same 
guard asks her for ID day after day but~ 
laughs at her as she fumbles through her bags 
to locate it. "I realize that's bis job but be 
does this to me every day when I eDler the 
dorm. Why is he having fun almy expense?" 

Shapiro explained her inte,pmaioo of 
the ID policy as part of Murphy's Law. 
"When you have your ID out, they're not 
going to ask for it, but when it's. in your bag 
under all your books and you have to take 
off your gloves to locate it, that's when 
they're going to ask." 

Blood Driv, Organizer Nicol, Hambtt,pr 'I'haaking SCW Pa,ti,ipo, 

A Pint a Day ... 
Over 70 Students Donate Blood 
By Emily J, Shapiro 

More than 70 students donated blood at 
the secondSCWblooddrive of the 1994-95 
academic year. and in recognition of its in
creased participation, sew will soon be pre
sented with an award from the New York 
Blood Services. 

The event was organized by Nicole 
Hamburger, sew '95, in conjunction with 
New York Blood Services. Hamburger, who 
has been CQOrdinating the drives for the past 
three years, said that over 90 students vol
\Dlteered to donate blood, and over 70 sew 
students were accepted at the February 23 
drive. 

As publicity and awareness of the cause 
has risen, the number of donors has increased 
with each additional drive. sew is particu
larly appreciated as an important and reli
able supplier due to the availability of"good 
clean blood," according to NY Blood Ser
vices. which can be rare at many secular 
universities. 

but the more people that give, the better," 
said Hamburger. 

Many students were prood of the tom
outat the blood drive. "It wasarealKiddll.Jh 
Hashem for so many girls to donate,"' 
Jonlana Schaffel, sew '96, said 

Some, however, were clis;qlpointed by 
what they considered a lowtumout. "'People 
need to be better educated about the blood 
drive," Mimi Feigenbaum, sew "'16 said 
They don't realize what it really is; they're 
incn:dibly ignorant. It's just a liUlc pri<t." 

Some of the reasons studenls did llllt 
dooale blood were because of illnals, lilir 
weight and fear. Dana Schwartz, sew YI, 
empathized with fearlul studenls but said 
that, "When we're dealing with people's 
lives, you should overcome it. ... 

-~::,};1,tpotlege Schneider began a round table how the media serves to create misc.oncep

~ ':"ith people of other_ o~gi~~ to tions about certain groups of people and fos
discitss ~tr differences and s1m1lant1es. ters prejudice. 
They found out four maJor pomts at this xesolution that all discussion , 

Hamburger was inspired to run the pro,
gram because ofher grandfather's illness and 
need for blood. "This past blood drive was 
the best tum out we've had in a long time 

Although not every student-able or 
willing to donate at the blood Cb"', the Oy
en,, buttons and "Be nice to me - I pve 
blood" stickers made everyone aware and 
conscious of the importance of the drive. 
"It'll the easiest mitzvah. Why not do itr 
Michelle Lefkowitz, sew '96, said F.slber 
Ywer, sew '96, agreed, saying, "1njusl 10 · 
minutes, one pi~t c.an save five lives!"' 

round table. Fimly, every nation, or people Co,,li,uu,J on pg. s 
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Chol & Moed 
(. 'onlin111::d from page 3 

niously opincJ that a "re:11" ytshiva was 1n

compalibk wilh a college. The secular 
Anglo-Jewish press smugly ridiculed !he 
idea of Tomb stmknts excelling in the l1h
eral aits and sciences 

Smee those lfays, when Yeshiva was 
rnovmg from the Lower East Side to Wash
ington Heights (then conrnlcrcd the gcntrifcJ 
suburhs), we haVl:: educated, reared, and 
trained many gent:'ratwns of Torah lJmadda 
personalities. And Yeshiva alumni, imbued 
with the ultimate and proven compatibility 
i)f Chol and Moed, have risen in the ranb 
of American Jewish leadership and w.:re 
marbitz Torah be 'rabbim both here and in 
Israel, all--without being strangers in the 
world of Maddda and without suffering any 
insult to their spiritual integrily. 

in a word, we have made Chol H:amocd 
come alive in the very texture of our lives. 
As long as the emphasis is on Torah -- the 

Racial Harmony 
Discussed 

C,ontinued from pag~ 4 
groups seemed to find to be the be-st course 
of action was education. Each group felt that 
it was imperative that children be taught tol
erance from a young age, in both school and 
at in the home. Another suggestion was es
tablishing boycotts on a persona! or public 
basis when one finds racism or prejudice 
rampant m a certam corporation. 

Yom Tnv aflcr - a11d a~ th(' integra-
tion uf all our v,llucs in 1he larger 
contcx! of kcdushah, ( 'hol !larnnt.:d rerna1 n~. 

the choice penuJ to emulate for the hulk Ill 
our lives; 

Yes, Cho[ anJ Moed :-.ome11Illl'ci cla:-;li 
there is often tension betw(:cn th~rn; that Is 

an existential a<; well as a halakhic fau. B11! 

more memorable than tht.: knsio11 is lhc <;ense 
ofbaln11cc, a.nd more enduring than !he con
flict 1s the resulting spiritual enrichment. It 
is the balance and enrichrnenl which happily 
accompany us through life. 

As we welcome Pcsach, bear rn mind 
lhat as talmidim of Yeshiva University we 
face the daunting a1)()dah kashah of em brat~ 
ing in each of our personalities the distinc
tive dynamism of Chol Hamoed -- that which 
can sanctify our Chol and strengthen our 
Moed. And difficult as it may sometimes be, 
remember what we learned in Avot-- le jUm 
fzaara agra, the reward is commensurate 
with the paint 

Moadim le 'simcha to a!! of you! 

Senate Debates Return of Midterms 
Contimud fmm paJ:e I 

'-,L·n1or '1e11a1e ~./kmlJCr S.ar;1 f<(J-,1n;m 
0:;w! that tht:fl' \hrnild he :1 rk;1d!t1,e ~L'! 

!he c1.dm1n 1-,trati1)n u, 111akc c;ure 1h,1t ,ii I 
krms arc H!!Urnl:d hy I hen 

( ·ha1rma11 o! the Rt:hccc;i I 1<·ry Ul:p;in 
inenr of JudaiL' \tud1tc. Rahh1 !.phr:.i1rn 

Kanarfngc-\ ,,;11d that there 1, no WJY ui imple 
itienllng ,;uch a bccau:,c "there 1', nt, 
way to enforce !o adbtre t(, th1·, 

Besides returning l;Xam~ and pr1pcr.., 1n 

a timely fashion, the Scnatt:'. discusc.ed the 
returning of exams and paper<; ma private 
manner. The Senate agenda ~;tated, "Moc.I 
students do nnt appreciate- that the re,t ()f 
their class has rummaged through all the 
papers after the profes:'ior has simply left. thi.: 
papers in his/her office." Many L1tcratun: 
professors were noted as leaving papers in a 
shopping bag on the door of their office for 
students to retrieve. Thus, all the grades are 
made visible. Bacon said that the papers 
should be ''coded" with students· social se
curity numbers to ensure privacy. 

The concluding issue discussed with 

Hl!!lllll -.l1J!<1' ,Jt ti,( 

1,,::t\1ng tilt: J'yu1 a~ ;J l,;\,Jt1on t<ir 1;1t-

1ng fin,il ", due !iJ d,,~ ·i,011r i!g!din).'. :n,U rn,r 

frnm the l1gh1,' 
Ha,·(,JJ r,.",r(:nd,,:J U; thic, (.ompl;;111( b;, 

,,tjiHJg \hc1! dis.,1_\J','-, ;\ With tiw 
D1rtclor of ;-, .. an1n:H1rin'-, 'llov,c·,, 

Karn1'.;1n ~:1,d rh,11 -..he w:i.s., v0ry pq~;t1,,· 

,ibnut dfoct1t1!_' this, ,;h,rng1; 

Mernher-,; 1;/ the '.)l:n:He were clc-cted 

from c;;,r.:h da:,~,. 1-rec,hman Senate mtmb.:'.r 

1s R;iche! Cin:enber)'.,;; Sorhornon: ITH.:mber-. 

an: Mdarnc Arum and Sharona Cohen. Jun 
ior mernhcr<, are (;o!dring and Sh:n(in 
Kaminet~ky: ;rnd Senior memb..:r" 
Katzman and Ro'>man. 

l'he next Scnalt mcetmg ha.-, not :, ,:1 
been decided 

Seniors are Awarded 
Continued from page 
viewed by the Dean and the chainnan ufthc 
Judaic Studic~ Department 

The Ohser\'(:r Fx-:cutn-c Ed:ti'1f \k1r:-1 

Shat; 1'> the recir1en1 of tli, ! 1,,i 

\Vachtcnhl'1rr1 \1cm(,ri<il /\v,ard f111 
!Cr and ',(:fVICC f h1·, 

In the future, the four schools intend to 
join together in a campaigu_ to reduce racial 
and ethnic prejudice including trips to dif
ferent schools as well as racial/ethnic har
m.Qny _p_rg_gr_ams_ .. 

Rabbi Oratz: Winner of the Senior Class Judaic StudiesProfessor Award 

Rabbi Yehoshua Berman 
Director of Admissions, Nishmat 

wm deliver s shiur on 
Wednesday, April 5 
at 2:30 (room to be announced): 

NISHMAT· nD\IJJ 

"The Politics of Charoset" 
and wm bring information on 

Nishmat Summer Programs 1995 

Yarchei Kallah 
Sunday July 2-Thursday July 20 

An Intensive irmlerslon In Jewish learning; Inspiring classes In Chumash, Nach, Talmud, 
Jewish Thought and law are conduc:ted by Nishrnat's fawlly of outstandiny scholars and 
teachers. Classes meet five days a week, 9ID"!Hipm, plus ooeaslonal evening lectures, a 

shallbalon, picnic and conceit 

Tuition: $495 Dorm: $235 

Tanach Institute 
Sunday July 30-Thursday August 3 

Week-long IIIOtlllng-only program In Hetnw; ll1!s yeafs Iheme is 71111 WIM/om of 
all/el, wlttlln the dimemlolls of pohat. m!drash and parshanut. 

Tuition: $150 Dorm: $95 

For further Information on the 11lll11r, Nilhlllllt Slimmer· Progr11m11, 
or full•ill!IGI 11tlldy, contact Yochllved Azar, the American Friends 

of Nlsllmal, Tai. 212·7111-3088 

MY TRAVEL AGENT,INC. 

LOW RATES FOR 
ISRAEL 

FLORlDA 
LOS ANGELES 

Anywhere You Want 
To Go! 

VACATION PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE 

I make MY TRAVEL AGENT yours I 

I 08-! 8 Queens Blvd. 
Forest Hills, NY l 137 5 

Phone 718-544-9744 fa'- 718-544-9844 
Out of State 800-544-9744 

.. 
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The Printed Page • The Compleat Works of Wilm Shkspr (abridged): 

8~ Dina Bo~nt'r 
Jus1 t\\Obkx.-ks fwm Stern 1~ .l pl;Kl' one 

.:a1\ gli to spend timc stccpi:-d m the cJpt1\a\

ml! Rt'na1ssance culture 
~ Thl· P1crpon1 Morg,m Museum, located 

;H 1hu1;--s1xth street and Madison Avenue. 

houses important historical manuscnpts. tn
cludmg hand..,,Titten Mozart symphonies. 
prints by Rembrandt and a first prmtmg of 
the American Declaration Of Independence. 

The museum's current exhibit. entitled 

THE PRINTED PAGE: Italian Renais
sance Book lllumination.1450-1550. t'ea

tures 1llummated manuscripts from the Re
naissance period. Illuminated manuscript 
was one of the few fom1s of an to survive 

the Dark Ages. 
The exhibit features manuscript pages 

\\ 11h biblical. historic and classical themes. 

\lost of the pages are from family bibles and 

contam New Testament Art. The books of 
the pre-printing press era are two to three 

feet tall! These books were a very valuable 
part of the wealthy family"s art collection. 

Wealth o le.inthemedievalperiod. 

ou\d commission art work for their family 

ks. The works were done on prepared 

animal skins. Liquid metals and the very 
expensive Lapis Lazuli served as ink. These 

1ools guarantee the survival of a work over 

hundreds of years. 
The "Painted Page" exhibit is open un

til May 7 and is definitely worth seeing. 

Museum hours are Tues.-Fri., I 0:30 a,m.-5 

p.m. and Sunday, noon- 6 p.m. libera/e Da Verona (1445-1526) - Corak miniato: Letkra inivalejiorita 

By Rachel Yunge~ 
"Get thee to a nun·1r=============="':'lworks(sonnctsincluded). 

nery!" Does this sound The entire Cannon is bril-

fam1liar to you? What liantly trashed with gen-

about "Romeo. Romeo, erous helpings of slap· 

wherefore art thou stick. buffoonery and 

Romeo?" You've prob- laugh-out-loud humor; it 

ably studied these fa-. is a true theatrical roller 

mous lines at some point coaster ride. 

in your life, but I can as- No Cliff notes in the 

sure you that you've world can narrate the tale 

never he~ard them as they of Othello in rap fonn or 

are present~n "The relay the histories of 
eomplear'Works of Henry IV-Vl/1 as if they 

Wilm Shkspr" were a football game 

(abridged). This is What does Titus 

Shakespeare like you've Andronicus have in com-

never seen him before. mon with Julia Child? I 
As theater-goers sit refuse to divulge the an-

back and relax to a night swer or you may be fool-

of off-Broadway enter- ishenough not to see it for 

tainment, three zany, en- yourself. Fun, Fwt, F1m is 

ergetic, super-spirited all I have left to say about 

(and might I add, ex- this brilliant show. I 

tremely talented) thespi- didn't stop laughing from 

ans do everything in theil' a-Ft--te fin:ish Whether 

power to amuse their au- you're an English major 

dience. In a combination or you haven't taken a 

of Marx Brothers mad- Al 1he Dh.c,I A I !he c........,,n"-· single Lit course through-
ness and Monty Python 1 "-'Y~· 1"\11 vU I ttils! out your entire college life 

mania, it's the Bard like AJI I') ]((} hysterical ffiWe5! (like me), you're equally 
you've never seen him guaranteed to love this 

before. In under two show. So, get thee to the 

hours, right before your Westside Theatre Westside Theater (407 

eyes,youwillwitnessthe f.:~.~= West 43rd St) or call 
hilarious deconstruction locotNbolw<mNlnlh&TenthA"""""" (212) 307-4100 for tick-

of ALL of Shakespeare's ets - now!! 

Kandinsky's Compositions On Display 
By Suzanne Baran 

One might assume that a painter famed 

for his many works would have pursued his 

love of art from an early age. This is not so 
of early twentieth century artist Vasily 

Kandinsky. Kandinsky was actually a law 
student and only became inspired to be ·an 

artist after moving to Munich and falling in 

love with a painting by Claude Monet. 

The Museum of Modem Art now has 

an exhibit that displays a broad -variety of 

Kandinsky's works. Kandinsky's most 
prominent series, The Ten Compositions, 

is a mixture of spiritual and philosophical 

ideas. The first three of his Compositions 

are very abstract, and the next few are pro

gressively more concrete. The color schemes 

in some of the works are drab showing 

shapes in olives, browns and grays. Other 

members of the series involve bold, vivid, 

primary colors evoking a sense of striking 

power in graphics used to convey subjects 

as torrential rainstonns and boats in turbu

lent waters. 
Compositions Nine and Ten were com

pleted toward the end of Kandinsky's life. 

during World War II. These paintings con-

tain more definition and brighter colors and 

follow somewhat the surrealist emphasis in 

the art work of the period. 
Also on display at the Museum of Mod

em Art is Semblances, a collection of about 

30 portraits of celebrities combined with the 

philosophical ideas of the artists who ren

dered these portraits. 
The Kandinsky paintings are on display 

at the Museum of Modem Art until April J 
25th. Semblances is on display until May A' 
6th. The Museum of Modem Art is located § 
at 11 West 53rd Street. u 

An Unfavorable Review: The 
i 
( 

~ 
I Kosher Tea Room 

/ 
By Gila Reinitz 

For those lucky restaurant-goers who 

have already tired of Medici, Tivere and My 
,ltl98t Favorite·Dessert Company, a new 
• l>Verpriced restaurant has entered the picture. 
The Kosher Tea Room recently opened for 

business on Second Avenue ind Twelfth 

Street, offerillg meai dishes for indulgent 
Village-goers. Unfortunately, for the prices 
being asked (pastas from $16 and up, and 
meat dishes in the $20-25 range), the food 

itself is not particularly interesting in taste 
and is even more mundane in presentation. 

Angel hair pasta with sauteed vegetables 
lacked any kind of sauce or spices for flavor 
and the dumplings filled with skewered lamb 
and garlic turned out to be a $20 plate of 
Kreplach. The food was certainly not ined
ible, but for that money, it would be wiser to 

stick to old favorites where you know What 

you're getting and it's worth the extta bucks. 
Clrrll,iplur ;Ju,a, Joa 1'lllrid< Woll,,, aad P- Jaeobro• an tM ,tan of 

'"l'IMr c;_,_,, Worb of WIim ShJ:,pr (abridfed) 
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Casi of Ladyhouse Blues: EUsheva Septi.mus, Ilana Adler, Sarah Altman, Do.fna Kalish and Daphna Frankel 

SCDS Does It Again: This Time a Drama! 
By Dina Bogner 

The Stern College Dramatics Society's 

recent production of Ladyhouse Blues far 

surpassed "success." It powerfully illustrated 

the potent strength of women and family. 

Ladyhouse Blues, written by Kevin 

O'Morrison, tells the story ofa mother, Liz 

Madden, and her four daughters, as they cope 
with a changing society in St. Louis in 1919 
during the end of War World I. 

Dafna Kalish, Sew '95, in her final 
-~nee, was superb as the 

unfalteririg mother, Liz, who strives to keep 

her family together and her pride intact. 
Kalish, who has played in four productions 

prior to this one, said, "The experience of 

portraying a 42-year-old woman and mother 

of five, was one that provided me with a great 

dramatic challenge. The rehearsals as well 

as the performance left me emotionally ex

hausted yet internally invigorated." Kalish' s 

past performances include Lane in The Im
portance of Being Earnest, the Dybukk in 

The Dybukk, Nanki Poo in The Milwdo and 
Audrey in Little Shop of Horrors. 

Helen, the eldest daughter, is suffering 

from Tuberculosis while struggling to hold 

onto a past which has vanished. Helen was 

played by Elisheva Septimus, sew '95, 
whose success as Katisha in last year's The 
Mikado remains unforgotten. 

Making her debut with seos, Ilana 
Adler, sew '97, portrayed the second 

daughter, Dot. She is a sophisticated New 
Yorker who, while visiting her family, dis

covers some of her mother's simple wisdom. 

Terry, the third daughter, played by Sarah 
Altman, sew '96, is active in the women's 

union movement. Altman served as director 

of last semester's Little Shop of Horrors and 

last year's The Milwdo. "Of all the charac
ters, this was the most like me and I enjoyed 

the excitement of the character," said 

Altman, who called the change from direct
ing to acting "a very different experience." 

She said, "It's very nice to be out there 

in front of the audience rather than directing." 

Daphna Frankel, sew '96, was the 
cheerful and optimistic youngest daughter, 

Eylie, in her premiere perfonnance with 

SCDS. 

Audience members were O\erv.·helm

ingly impressed by the production, which ran 

from March 26-29. ·•Jt's amazmg ... fabu· 

lous acting ... a lot of laughs mixed m with a 

lot of emotion." :.aid Sabina Kritch, sew 
'97. 

Rebecca Rosen, SCW ·96, :.aid, ··1 felt 

like I was seeing the world through the eye:. 

of one of the character's eyes." 

The play, which was directed by Speech 

and Drama Professor Mark McGm em. was 

put on in the transfonned Koch Auditorium. 

Pres1dentofSCDS Rachel Yungercom

mented that the personalities po11rayed m 

Ladyhouse Blues are timeless. "I'm sure 

every woman in the audience saw a linle part 

of herself in the characters on stage:· she 

said. 
Yunger also commented that 

"Ladyhouse Blues is about real life." She 

explained, ''As creative and enjoyable as it 

was to produce The Mikado and Lillie Shop 
of Horrors, SCDS could not overlook the 

importance of a substantial piece of drama:· 

Camille Pisarro: Impressionist Innovator 
By Shoshana Gordon 

No matter how sunny it is outside, the 

streets of Manhattan appear to be drab and 

gray. But The Jewish Museum offers a pos

sible cure in its currently-running Camille 

Pissaro exhibit. It is an infusion of color, a 

prelude to spring. The exhibit includes over 

100 pieces from every stage of Pissaro's 

development as a late nineteenth century 

artist. 
Pissaro's work cannot be solidly catego

rized as impressionist, as he experimented 

at various points in his life with pointalism 

and portraits, rural and urban landscapes 

using mediums such as charcoal and oil 

paint. 
The exhibit portrays Pissaro not only as 

a passionate artist, but a political activist as 
well. He was a Jew and an anarchist who 

went so far as to alienate his artistic peers, 
Degas, Renoire and Cezanne in I 897 for 

sympathizing with Dreyfuss in anti-Semitic 

France. 
The exhibit is a stunning, comprehen

sive collection of Camille P..issarro's paint
ings and sketches. It remains on view until 

July 16, 1995 at the Jewish Museum, I 109 
5th A venue at 92nd Street. For more infor

mation, call 423t3230. 

If ... 
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Featuring ... 
Getting Out: 

Class Spotlight: The Art 
of the Actor 

B"•, !\brde- Schneide, 
Bd1l'.\ cit l;r nur, thl.'re is. J...:tuaHy a class 

di $CW t!Ut In\ L)\H!"S !W Written home-work 
nut ,s not to say. thnugh, that students. dl) 

not Sflf!l1<l hours prepJ.ring 
ln 1h;;, t\\O-J.nd-a-half hour Art of !ht' 

:\.:tl1r c!..lss, Profess.or Mark Mct)o\Cfn 
teaches studems the ,,_-rafi: of acting. C!J:,;~ 
usua!!y ~cgms "ith hrc:ilhmg. excrcts,.-s and 
r.:bxati,m t;;>~·hniqucs 

··\\'e do , driotb ading exercises, b,)th 
physic.1! :mJ m.:mor~." \k(ill\'<..'m said 

Studl.'nts \\ ork on rndi\·idu:d mo11Li

bsucs and gn.1up sce11('S. Dunng ~lass, tht:' 
sc('nes an: cntiqtk'd man effort tc• make them 
11Wfl' .:fk,;:ti\e 

"\\_"'-, 1c1kc :-..:.·enl'S. ;u\dl\'Zt' them and 

,., ,.1rk th(rn through an:,· numbtr l'f tiincs," 
\k{Jo\crn sa1d. ··Wl!''ti: \,,l)ktng. fix t.idfrr
~·nt \ alues " 

"\\ c ask quesn,~ns alx1ut the chan'"~
iers,"' -\vital Amini. S.CW ·90_ said. "We 
h~\\ e to ilt'I in wuch \\ ith the characters and 

------tTe·1cm1-1-1e-,::-anat-1nt:?' r~-ream0i; e -Jtso 
!c::m1 10 i.~trprt't thing_s " 

fhe n~!axed atmosrherl' of the cla~s al~ 
1,m-s students to ex.pres:- !hemscl\1..'s freely 
"lt's :i perfrmnam:e ;:oursc. nm o\·erly aca-

J..:mi.:. It has a looser environment \\ ith the 
discipline M' work," McGovern said. '"I'm 
verv serious about that. .. 

, Sabina Krich, SCW '97, said, •·\Ve leam 
ho\\ w feel. how to think and how to become 
the charactet · 

CJroups consisting of n-vo or three stu
dents ha\'C already selected the -;cene they 
\\ ill perform at th-e close of the semester's 
'Tui:5d:w :\ight l\·ielange·· program open to 

the puhltc. S~cncs from Three Tall Wont('II, 
\ft't'! ,\fiignofuis and Sisters Ro.ten=;.i:eig arc 

JU St some of the scripts to be used. Students 
mu:-t memon1e their lines and portray char
acters :ll'~'uratdy. Props will also be u~ed. 

The Art l)f the Actor 1s not on!y for 
speech and drJma majors. The class attr:icts 
stw.knts \Vith an interest in theater as well 

"! took the class because I love to act. 
but 1' d never get a chance when I enter the 
real world part of my life," Krich said. 

McGovern has been teaching at SCW 
1;sffolfr~years·_-Frc-utrectedlnisyear->-s sew 
play, l.adyhouse Blues. In addition to his 
teaching Art of the Actor and Speech I0IO, 
\kGovem teaches speech at Baruch College 
and history at a Brooklyn high school. 

The New Prenuptial Trend: 
A Halachic Solution to an Age Old Problem 

By Ilana Barber 
··1-i.-tud Tov 1 ________ is eng:igi:d tl) 

.! D,rn.:ing will be ;n the Orange 
lounge !onight at l ! :00 p.m." Sound famil
i;:,r'1 Like m,.)S! SC\\' women who get tll

t!:H~,d \\, hi!c still in school. this is what a 
iyP~..-:al announcement 0f their engagement 
\i_1oks lik.:. Bui aft~r a!! the excitement dies 
d0\\'11. there- are hwlch"eds of plans to be made 
as the yciung couple ~;;;:t :1 date_ get a hall. 
hire a cater~r. find a photographer and of 
-::ou.rse buy a beautiful ring 

Bevond thes~ more .:n,oyab!e aspects 
are understanding the int;ic~tc laws in a 
hala1:hk marriage; renoim. the kewht1h, etc. 
fhere are also the realities. of Jewish mar
rictge:-:. As Mrs. Fayge Safran, who teaches 
a Homi':' and Family t...'-Ourse m scv,.,:, noted. 
"Approximately one girl in each class that I 
i('ach wiH get divorced." Due to this· gnm 
si:,distic, '.l net" documem is gaming popu
bnty in the Jewish i.:ornmunity -- the 
Prenuptial Agrecmenl. 

Because there ar--~ many cases where the 
i.hvurcc i~ complicated, the resltlt is an 
,:igwwh -S.lt'-.tation, \Vhere the woman may be 
~parate<l from her husband civ1Hy but docs 
n1>t h.avc :J Jewish divon:t, Jnd ihus c.-mlltlt 
rtmarry umt! ,-be lus a. g1'J. 

Many yo--.m:g cvuplcs, up,..m :~uggest\;_m 
of '!:ilfAiag a prenuptial a~:r-eC"mcnt_ arc quick 
iu dee-a\ such a contr&l'' unromantic •nd jU'I· 

iW:-i~Gltc. h ~s.crncial forco1Jple.t to dMclY-

::::\~::1;~~;:a~~t~i:~10~n agre~ment 
~ecentiy, ~: !h..:- R_abb1nk: Alurm:.i Con 

vcntion. a prs:nuptial agreement written by 
Yl!'s Rabbi Mordccbai Willig, was en
dorsed. The list of endorsements .included 
many well known rabbis such as the Rosh 
Beth Din of the Beth Din of America, Rabbi 
Gedaiia Dov Schwartz_ 

The prenuptial agreement accepted, 
,::onsists of two main documents: the arbi
tration agreement between husband and 
wife, and the husband's assumption of obli
gati6n. The first document is a'n agreement 
by both parties to abide by a chosen Bais Din 
in matters concerning the marriage in the 
event that problems arise, while the second 
is an agreement by the husband to provide 
his wife with a certain amount of money per 
day if the couple separates and another 
household is set up. The money is paid re
gardless of whether the woman holds a job. 

Safran urges students to sign the docu
ment and claims that more and more do so 
as each semester goes by. Safran explained 
that those who claim that it is unromantic 
should understand t~be ketubah is also a 
fom1 of pr~nuptial,agreement ang yet no one 
ob_1ects to it. Some even go as far as to have 
them dluminated and hung on their walls! 
Sccondt~?t~ signing of such an agreement 
1~ nN a ~lay of doubt m the relationship 
Out ruther a guarantee that the husband j.; 

providing h,s wifo with a security blanket. 
Furthen_nore, she_ :;ai<l, "Couple~ should ~ot 
view the prenup!!al agre--:ment as-app!ymg 
io their pani.::uk1r relationship_ but should. 

Continued on pg. 11 

A Shocking Look at Spousal Abuse in the 
Jewish Community 

ff}' Mkhck Rcrnum 
J"hc business card reads in large, bluL', 

mddiblc tc-th'rs, "We"re read~ when you 
arc." But what the card cannot rc:id are the 
years of hiitcr pain, agnonizing: traumatic 
hmm::nt and emotional, verbal and physical 
Yiolatitm. Shockingly, it is an abuse that 
exists within our Jewish community 

When aclivc Lawrence-rcsident"arnJ 
SCW alumnus Mrs. Sarah Bergman was 
approached two years ago regarding the 
plight of the abused Jewish woman, she 
couldn't believe that such an issue actually 
existed in the Jewish commw1ity, until she 
met one of the abused. 

"It was shocking to me when l first be~ 
came aware of the whole problem,'' Bergman 
said. "Unfortunately, these things do exist." 

Bergman became involved in the Sha
lom Task Force, a volunteer organization 
created to serve the particular needs of vic
tims of domestic abuse in the Jewish com
munity. Shalom Task Force services fami
lies \\'ho live in the New York City metro
politan area and focuses on providing crisis 
intervention for individuals and families in 
need. Those who need such services know 
that they are not alone and that help is avail

able 
The Task Force provides a hotline. 

which is printed up on easily accessible busi
ness cards and is being distributed through
out the Jewish community. The confidential 
hotline is staffed by trained individuals to 
provide a listening ear, an opportunity to 

. eij:>lOfr'·OptiOfrs' arid r"e"feITats· for support 
services. Bergman urged all those in need 
ofhelp to contact the hotline. "lt's not shame
ful, it's not terrible to ... call a hotline num
ber." 

The Task Force also has a housing/she!~ 
tcr availab-le for families in immediate dan
ger. Referrals are also made available by the 
Task Force for Halakhic consultations in 
rabbinic law and legal consultations in civil 
law 

Other services that the Task Force pro
vides are referrals ro resources for material 
support and psychological counseling. The 
Task Force aho provides programs for high 
school students that heightens awareness of 
interpersonal relationships and communica-

tion skills, as well as provides public speak
ers for groups and org:rnizations. 

Ahou1 15 SCW students came March 29 
tu hear Bergman speak about spousal abuse 
in the Jewish community ::md what the Sba
J()m Task Force- is doing to help those in 
nl'Cd 

Bergman told tht students about bring
ing the whole abuse- issue into the open. She 
said, '·No one wants to admit {that_ in the frum 
community] it exists. Everyone believes in 
shalom bayis (keeping a peaceful home)". 

Bergman said that abusive relationships 
arc present ''across the board" including 
every Jewish category, from the most reli
gious to the least religious. "There's no way 
to say it's only a certain kind o( people," 
Bergman explained. 

Domestic abuse is defined as emotional, 
verbal or physical abuse of one spouse by 
another; in 95% ,;>f the cases. it is the wife 
who is abused by the h)l&Q_and. The problem 
occurs in I 5-20°/o 6f' any. population. In a 
non-Jewish relationship, a woman wil1 go for 
help after 5-7 years. A frum woman will stay 
in that relationship for 9-17 years 

Bergman defined abuse as not necessar
ily battering or beating, but when one part
n~r tries to control the other. She said it may 
seem to start as a very loving and caring 
thing, "but sooner or later she's cut off from 
everyone. This happens." Bergman also ex
plained that it's not just "crazy" men who 
abuse but many arc highly intelligent or yery 
involved in the commu·nity. She said, "'On 
the outside no one would suspect a thing. But 
on the inside -- that's where it comes out." 

Bergman said that no one would put up 
with such abusive behavior on the outside 
(eg. on the job) but a wife may be more 
apologetic and willing to try harder. 

"An abuser is not like that all the time," 
Bergman said. "Something will just set it off 
and then he'll just explode." There is what. 
l3ergman and professionals call, a "honey
moon cycle," where there will be a cycle of 
violence, which includes a period where 
everything is fine and then he lashes out. This 
is followed by a time period where the 
spouse may feel bad for what he has done 

Continued on pg. 9 

Broadcast Students Visit CBS 
By Esther Barry 

How many SCW women can you fit into 
a newsroom? The 20 students in Sara Lee 
Kessler's Broadcast Journalis·m class found 
out on their recent field trip t_o the small mid
town studio where CBS News Radio 88 
broadcasts 24 hours a day. 

Students observed the everyday work
ings of the radio newsroom, located at W. 
52nd St. and 5th Ave. Kessler, who anchors 
at CBS, gave the hour and a half guided tour 
around the offices and studio, where students 
had the opportunity to meet key people in 
the newsroom, itlcluding assistant news di
rector Lou Gist!nnan. For many, the high
light of the trip was meeting the newscast
en, in person and watching them work. 

'·It wa.<: cool to see the faces behind the 
voices," said Kim Ohayon, SCW '97. "Now 
whcn I listen to the news, l have faces to 
match the V(>iccs 

Jennifer Reves, SCW '96, was espe
cudly impressed with Reporter Darlene 
Pomales, who took the time to show the stu
dents what she was doing, and actually put 
tL<gether a story in front of them. "I thought 

she was a good role model and very inspira
tional," Reves said. 

Elana Weisfogel, SCW '96, enjoyed 
being in the studio while anchors Wayne and 
Harley broadcasted live on the radio. "It was 
fun to watch them ad-lib on the air. They 
were very personable and gave us a real feel 
for what it's like to work in a news studio.'' 

Students also had the opportunity to 
meet one of the few Orthodox people in the 
news business --CBS News Radio producer 
Meyer Fertig. He told students of his expe~ 
rience at the station and encouraged them to 
go into broadcast journalism. 

"There aren't many · frwn' people in this 
business, especially frum women, but it's not 
as hard as it used to he to he Orthodox in 
this business," Fertig said., "It really is a great 
field." 

Students enjoyed the trip and some are 
seriously considering going into broadcast 
journalism. 

"it was·a good learning experience and 
practical;' said We_isfogel. "It was a very 
worthwhile trip." 
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Domestic Abuse 
Continued from page 8 
and tries to make it up to his wife with lov
ing behavior -- this is the "honeymoon 
phase." Bergman said, "You don't know 
how long the cycle will last." 

Bergman explained that it is unwise for 
the couple to go for help together because 
she may be reluctant to give details if he is 

when he gets married, one should lnok 
closely at how he acts on the date. •tow docs 
he treat the waitress'! Does he insist on cat-
ing at the rest:iurant he chooses'! Docs he 
take into consideration your thoughts and 
feelings? She said, ..,These arc things that you 
have to be alert to.,. 

SSSB President Judith Schlussel, who 
present. or if she docs, he may reprimand attended the seminar, said, "I think that one 
her for it later. of the problems. especially in our commu-

Bergman pointed to the O.J. Simpson nity, is that you clon't date for a long enough 
case as the cause for recently bringing do-- time to find out [if the potential husband 1s 

mestic abuse to the surface. She said. how- abusive]." Bergman advised checking thor
evcr, that it is still a source of extreme em- oughly into his background. 
barrassment and shame for an abused Jew- Bracha Klein, SCW '96, asked, "Many 
ish woman to admitthat she is being abused. religious women stay because of the chil
Bergman said, '"Because we live in such dren.lsthatavalidpoint?"Bergmanreplied, 
small, tight [ commwiities ], everyone knows "You 're continuing a cycle." She said, "It's 
everything. Ifs a problem for a woman to not easy ... the shame of it, to admit it to 
come forward. It's embarrassing.,, Bergman yourself, to admit it to your friend." Bergman 
said women should be able to go to their Rav emphasiz~ "'I give the women who get out 
to get help. She said that Rebbeim are being of[lhe abusive relationship] a lot of credit." 
spoken to about how to better deal with this Ironically, she said, it's a lot easier to stay in 
issue. "Many rabbis are very open." a battered relationship than to leave it. She 

Why are Jewish women staying in these asked rhetorically, "You're going to [then] 
abusive relationships for 9-17 years? show up in shut?!" 
Bergman explained that they may stay for Bergman said, "We have to sensitize 

" the children - sometimes until the children people to be more understanding"" 
are grown up. But, she said, "children are Coordinator of the event Rebbecca 
astute" and it is usually worre for the couple Rosen, sew '96, asked, "What can we do?" 
to stay together because the children may Bergman replied, "You're the future" You 
grow to be abusers or abused" need to talk about it. to become aware about 

Bergman advises women not to discuss it." 
it with their parents because many times Bergman said, "Nomatterwhatyoudo, 
parents will advise their daughters to go back nothing warrants. nothing gives a husband 
to their abusive husbands for shalom bayis pennission to batter ... Women should not 
sake and to .. try harder." have to put up with this ... It's something 

Bergman also discussed warning signs that's not acceptable." 
for dating" Because it is difficult to see ifa Theconfidentialbotlinenumberis(718) 
potential husband is going to be abusive 337-3700" 

Spotlight on Jewish Philosophy: 
Rabbi Feldman 

By Suzanne Felsentllal 
The I 994-95 academic year marked the 

addition of a new faculty member in SCW's 
Jewish Philosophy department 

Rabbi Jonathan Feldman, an expert on 
Medieval J~wish Philosophy, teaches stu
dents about philosophical issues that they 
encounter in their own lives. 

Rabbi Feldman wishes to "provide sill
dents with the ability to think and express 
their owit thoughts on the issues at hand ... 
Moreover, students must know that they are 
allowed to question certain concepts such as 
hashgachah and reward and punishment" 

Students consider such queries as: ls 
there an absolute standard of right and 
wrong?, Why do good things happen to bad 
people? and other morality issues. 

"I have always been drawn to think 
about these issues," he said" 

Rabbi Feldman also integrates the study 

of kabbalistic tradition in medieval Jewish 
philosophy i~ dealing with these concerns. 

Rabbi Feldman deviates from a solely 
lecture format to encourage class interaction. 
.. Students have plenty of ideas but need to 
learn how to fonnulate and present them," 

he said" 
Next year, Rabbi Feldman plans to add 

more textual work to his courses. '"People 
have textual skills," be said "However, these 
skills will become rusty, unless they are prac
ticed both day in and day out" 

Aside from teaching at sew, Rabbi 
Feldman also teaches adult education on 
Medieval Jewish Philosophy" He received 
his masters from the Bernard Revel Gradu
ate School, and is cmrently earning a PHd 
in Medieval Jewish Philosophy at NYU 

Rabbi Feldman has enjoyed his fust year 
at sew and has found students to be very 
responsive and sensitive to important issues. 
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WE'VE GOT 

LOTS OF IT! 
READY TO WEAR 
• Human Hair 

• HairLifo® Human Hair Blend 
• Synthetic Fiber 

• Eumpean Rlt'nJcJ Colnr,, 
• Lugc~t ~decuon m stock 

for 1mmL·,.hatc availahihtv 

• Sh1>p m tnt,1l privacy 

Ft'arurc\ tfu' Ftrte\t F.urnf>t'WI l',;at.urnl Ha,r 

•T,1r.11lycu:.tum 

c,1lur, tcxturt: ~ ht 

• C:r.1ftc,l,rnprem1~·, 
f1,r f..~1. rclMf-lc~r.·1et· 

• Cu.ir.mied It, h... the wn· hest 
• Ginve-nll'nt N)C \1.:-,uum 

15 WEST 37 SHI.HT PHONE '212 768 4776 

NEW YORK NY 10018 ALSO AVA !NHRNAT!ONALLY 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
OFFICE OF PLACEMENT & CAREER SERVICES 

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS 

THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT!! 

On Campus Recruitment has begun and graduate school deadlines are fast approaching" 
If you have not yet registered with us and submitted your resume, please stop by the 
Office of Placement & Career Sel'lices to do so" 

Whether you are seeking a ful~time job in business, education, or biomedical research, 
fil"YOU are planning to attend graduate school, fil"YOU are taking the year to study/learn 
abroad, Q!" you have not yet decided on a direction, we would Ike to meet with you and 
assist you with achieving your goals" 

DONT WAIT UNTIL IT'S TOO LA TE!!! 

Ira L Jaskoll 

Midtown Center: 

Rooms 920 & 921 
(212) 340:7763ll783 

Naomi Kapp Hal Tannenbaum Mrenne Wolff 

,, 
Main Campus: 

-Rooms 415 & 4lB Betr 
••·• a• ••' (212) 96~-0845 

.. 

.. 



TJIE OBSERVER HAS SOME FEW, SE~LECT 

POSITIONS OPEN FOR NEXT YEAR'S BOARD. 

ALL OF THOSE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 

WORKING ON THE OBSERVER NEXT YEAR 

SHOULD CONTACT MICHELE BERMAN 

IMMEDIATELY AT 696-0140. 

GRADUATING saNIOR. 

,\ml 10 191).S 

SCWANDSSSIII MIDIOWIIN/' 

. · THIS IS :FHE ONLY DAV 

THAT vou.,,CAN PICK UP VOUA 

CAP AND GOWN 
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Faculty Speaks Out 
Conti,medfmm page I 
hand, blamed Presuknl Norman Lamm 
"Socol couldn't do anything 1f Lamm oh~ 
Jl'Ctcd," Levy said. "Con<;equcntly, I believe 
the President 1s directly at fault." Levy c.aid 
he hdievcs 1t <;houkl he the quality of a 
teacher's wotk, and not the labor supply, that 
dctcnni1K~S his -;alary. ''Dr. Lamrn'c:jt,h 1~ to 
make sure that the faculty is dmng its JOb 
and is rc:-.pected,'' he continued. "He is not 
doing his job." Both Dr. Lamm and Socol 
refused to comment 

YC Dean of Academic Affairs Dr. 
Norman Adler responded sympathetically to 
the faculty's claims. "We have a faculty that 
is as dedicated and hard working as any, and 
they should be rewarded,'' Adler said. Adler 
also said that one ofhis first priorities as new 
dean ofYC is to obtain a raise for the teach~ 
ers. ''You can't have a first rate faculty with
out rewarding them," he explained. Adler 
stated that there is a lot currently being done 
to raise the salaries, and that he is very optt
m1st1c. Ho\vever, he could not give any fur
ther details. 

The teacher:. asserted that any leverage 
and bargaining power they may have had bas 
disappeared since "The Yeshiva Decision.'' 
In the early I 970's, the faculties of the gradu
ate and undergraduate schools of arts and 
sciences said that the admmistration was not 
sufficiently honoring its commitments for 
salary, \VOrk conditions and general areas of 
respect. Many believed that unionization was 
required to obtain results. Others felt how
ever, that it was inappropriate for a reltgious 
mshtution to form an in house union. When 
Dr. Lamm became president, he promised 
to improve conditions to the point where a 
union would not be necessary. The faculty, 

hqwcv-c~, did Jl.5~! fee!_ th~t -~~-~e ~ I.\?~ 
iillprovement. In October of 1974, the 

shiva University Faculty Association then 
filed a representation petition with the Na
tional Labor Relations Board, seeking certi
fication as bargaining agent for the full-iime 
faculty members. The administration cha!-

lengcd the pct1t1on saymg lh.1t its. f.-:lrulty 
nlC'mbch were managerial -·· and thc:rdorc 
not cntitk:d to lhc protection of the NLRB. 

The case went tu the Supreme Court, 
:Hid on February 20, 1980, thi;: cowl ruled 5 
tn 4 in favor of the administration. The ( ·ou11 
wa.-, persuaded by the adn11nis1ra1ion that all 
fundamental decisions were shared with the 
faculty, who were there fort: managerial. The 
Court stated that, "Their (the faculty) author
ity in academic affairs is absolute. They de
cide what courses will be offered, when they 
will be scheduled, and to whom they will be 
taught. They debate and determine tcal:hing 
method-;, grading policies, and matriculation 
standards. They effectively decide which 
students will he admitted, retained, and 
graduated. On occasion their views have 
detem1ined the size of the student body, the 
tuition to be charged, and the location of a 
school. When one considers the function of 
a university, 1t is difficult to imagine deci
sions more managerial than these," Natwnal 
Lahor Relations Board v. Yeshiva L tnivcr
vity, 404 U.S. 675 (February 20, 1980) 

Many faculty members believed, how
ever, that the facts presented tn the Supreme 
Court did not conform with reality. Since 
then, the faculty has claimed that their role 
in government has been '>O undem1incd, that 
there i::i no longer any area in which the fac
ulty has managerial respom,ihdity. 

Some have questioned why faculty 
members remain at YU regardless ofal!egcd 
frustration and dissatisfaction. One reason 
is the extremely poor cun-ent Job market. An 
even more important factor seems to be the 
students "There is a teaching situation here 
that can't be gotten elseWhere," said Grosof. 
.. When people find a good tit with their 
teaching style, and feel that they can make a 
·mffcrence, fhe)1 stay. That is why people go 
into teaching in the first place, as opposed 
to doing other things with their expertise." 
Despite all the difficulties, Levy said, "Our 
students are what save our lives. You have 
no idea just how good you really arc." 

Candidates Focus on Apathy 
Continued from page I 
and actively involved -- it's rare." 

Cohen said she thinks students should 
become more involved in sew because "ev
eryone has some unique quality they can give 
to the school. They just have to come out 
and do it." F 

Cohen added that there are enough clubs 
available in sew where students can find 
their "niche." Though she was very excited 
that 10 new clubs were formed at SCW, 
Cohen said that people ignore signs publi
cizing club activities and say to themselves, 
"I'm too busy." Cohen said students have to 
"take things to heart." 

Cohen, who publicized her campaign 
with signs that read, "Vote Sharona Cohen~ 
- I still believe in a place called Stem," said 
she would like to "play up" club fair and 
encourage incoming students during orien
tation next year. She said she wants to "make 
this place as good as it can be for everyone." 

Sophomore Class President Debbie 
Bielory, who is currently running for Junior 
Class President, said that she has personally 
witnessed student apathy while organizing 
and publicizing many of the Sophomore 
class programs such as the Scavenger Hunt. 
the Nets game and the circus. She said stu
dents have said to her face, "I am very apa
thetic. I can't stand anything the school 
dQes." Bielory explained that the core of the 
problem is that "people aren't shy about it -
~ they bad mouth an event and tell their 
fncnds not to go to it." She said. "Because 
people are so vocally apathetic, a lot of other 
people that nommlly would have given it a 

shot - would not because it's not the cool 
thing to do." She added that when she was 
organizing The Guide JI, apathy was very 
apparent with many students acting like, 
"l 'm doing you a favor by letting you put 
me in The Guide." Bielory said, ''It's an over
all attitude." 

DV Goldring, who is running unop
posed for the position of Senior Class Presi
dent, said, "The fact that no one's running is 
indicative of the apathy at SCW, consider
ing SCWSC president is running unop
posed." She said, "Considering the small size 
of our school, I'm surprised_ by the over
whelming apathy and indifference. I hope 
that the new student council and class boards 
will work together to come up with new and 
exciting programs and events to unite the 
student body and create a warm school 
spirit." 

President of the Political Science Soci
ety Elisheva Wohlgemuth, who is currently 
running for Senior Class Vice President, said 
she sees a lot of apathy on campus. "Most 
people don't care for anything besides their 
self-interests," Wohlgemuth explained. She 
also recommended having more activities 
geared toward student interests. "I think it 
has to be dealt with by student leaders. Stu
dents have to open their eyes and play an 
active role in their school. It's very easy to 
get involved here," she said. 

Cohen said she persona!ly·got a lot out 
of SCW, which came from "my involvement 
from day one." 

By popular demand, Bar-llan will be offering this course 
on its main Ramat-Gan campus. The campus is a sprawling 100-acre 

facility, complete with meat and dairy cafeterias, tennis courts, 
a gym, five libraries and beautiful llarei Midrash for men and women. 

(And don't forget all those palm trees/. 

DETAILS ARE AS FOLWWS: 

July l0- August 24 

$2,G{lO, including the course w/ recitation and lab, do 
and 6 days of tiyulim! 

Professor Arlene Gordon, lecturer 
Mr. Shimon Baumel, recitation and lab 
(Both are American-born) 

~ Mn.I Registration Fee: $50 

For more information, contact Aaron Portnoy MU 577 (78 l -0541), or 
contact the Bar-llan Office of Academic Affairs at 212-337-1286. 

The Observer 
would like to 

extend heartfelt 
congratulations 
to the cast and 

crew of 
Lady house 

Blues for a job 
well done. 
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Lady Macs Complete Back to 
Back Winning Seasons 

B)· Raebel Ht"llmad ' 
The Lady Macs ended this season with 

a lJ-7 record. This is the first time in school 
history that the Lady Macs have finished 
above .500 fi.-,r two consecutive seasons. 

The Lady Macs were led by high scorer 
Rebecca Bienenstock with over 400 points. 
This 1s remarkable considcnng Bienenstock 
mjured her ankle during the season. Unfor
tunately. for the team Bienenstock will be 
graduating this summer, thus, ending her il
lustrious career with the Lady Macs. The 

Co · utd from page 8 
sign it for the purpose of the goal of ultimate 
communal acceptance. While the young 
couple is secure in the knowledge that their 
relationship will last, they may save another 
less fonunate young woman from being in 
the terrible position of an agunah. 

Safum said that unfortunately divorces 
.. have become a means of unlawful extor
tion." She said. "Hopefully communal ac
ceptance of this document could help pre
vent such cases." 

Sary (Langner) Hllger, sew '95, who 
recently got married and signed a prenuptial 
agreement. said, ••If just one person is saved 
from any kind of trauma at all then .. it's 
worth it for me and everyone else to sign it." 

team will also be losing their shot blocker, 
Stella Grinberg. who will be graduating this 

year. 
The season included many memorable 

events. For the first time in team history the 
Lady Macs won a tournament in Boston. 
T earn general manager Laura Gottlieb, SCW 
'95, summed up the season in the following 
way, "It was a terrific season thanks toa ter-
rific team." • 

Hager said many friends have asked her if 
she signed an agreement and thus she hopes 
her signing will lead others to also sign. "It's 
that important to me that maybe someone 
else will be saved from this kind of trouble," 
she explained. 

Hager said that she didn't think that if 
she signed an agreement it meant that her 
husband would do this to her. Rather, she 
said." ... it's a halachic deal. You might as 
well protect yourselfhalachically." 

Every couple should be counselled by 
both a rabbi and/or an attorney-before sign
ing such a document so that they fully un
derstand the implications of such an agree
ment. 

TERM PAPERS TYPED 
EDITING, ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

ASSISTANCE, RUS~ SERVICE AVAILABLE, 
. RESUMES TYPED 

CHAYA VASAS 
(212) 568-2495 

BONNE CLEANE~~ LTD. 

-·----- -~ -,-·-·"--"'~ NowY .... N.Y.1-6 

10% discount with YU ID .. 
phone: 689-3629 
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Volleyball Intramurals - What 
Happened? 

By Phyllis ·Roth • Now that new teams were made up, with 
A little av.er a month ago there were only seven players per team, as well as a 

signs in the elevator announcing volleyball schedule that allowed for each team to only 
intramurals. Over 40 women signed up, and play once a week, everyone involved seemed 
everyone seemed quite excited. Nancy satisfied. 
Moritz, SCW '96, had com~ up with this The first game went well considering 
great idea. only five out of the seven from eaCh team 

About two weeks later work began on showed. After that, it was all down hill!! 
getting the intramural underway. The stu- During the next game, only a total of five 
dents were divided into six teams. A "trial players came to the gym at the scheduled 
evening" was scheduled in order to see how time. The game was delayed a half hour, due 
the teams were. About half the women that to a gym class, but that should not have pre
signed up, showed up. Okay, so it wasn't a vented everyone from not coming. Even the 
great start but maybe people were busy that referees were not in attendance. During the 
particular night. That evening rules were next game, only ~dents were present. 
established and trial games were played. In one game only two people showed, one 
Everyone seemed to have a great time. player and a referee. 

The next night. new teams were made What happened? There was a definite 
up, and the teams and the schedule were interest, and some students attended their 
postedinthcigym. Therewasonetechnical- team's scheduled games as well as other 
ity that the women had. They all had prob- games in order to participate. A lot of time 
lems playing intramural more than once a and effort went into something the women 
week and they did ·not play more than one of SCW seemed to want, yet there still 
game an evening. Is this the way to play seemed to be a lack of continuing through 
intramurals? with a commitment. 

Moritz and I did our best to .. accommo- We are very sorry for all those that gave 
date" the women· s needs in overcoming the their ~~ergy _!o making_ ~is work_.. ev:en .as a 
fact that there are better things to do tfreJI- study break. We hope that there will be bet
play volleyball intramurals more than once ter attendance and commitment next year. 
a week for 20 minutes. 

The Observer 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 

10016 


